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SCOTTISH NURSESRETRAIN SOLDERS 
AT WHITBY FARM

"
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This Bush 
Yields
only 2Yz ozs. 
yearly
A VERY small yield considering the 

** size of the bush. It takes about
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Burke Speaks of
■rJ

Scheme Suggested to Give 
Outdoor Employment to 

Convalescents.
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THEIR NERVES SHAKEN CONTINUE SUPPORT

Canadians Must Not Cesse te 
Help Red Cross in"

Its Work.

i
mi

—
w Many Returned From Front 

. Will Not Be Able to Work 
Indoors.

{

yOU need not give up
^ outdoor sports during the Win

ter in California. The climate is ideal. Join 
the fortunate ones there and avoid the rigors 
of cold weather. Go for health, happiness 
and delightful association.

6*4 bushes to yield a pound of ordinary 
tea—and about 10 bushes to yield a pound of 
Red Rose Tea, as only the tender shoots and 
buds are used to produce the distinctive flavor

and richness 
which char
acterize this 
high - grade 
tea.

In sealed 
packages 
only. Try it

i■i. -f Forgetful of self and 'inspired with 
the greatness of the message she hadThe farm under the direction of the 

provincial secretary at Whit! y cnay 
bo used by the Dominion Hospitals j 
Commission for the vocational re
training of returned soldiers. While 
no official statement has been made I 
by cither the commission or the pro-1 

, vtncial government, it is generally un- I 
(derstood that the provincial author- I 
ities are willing to co-operate with I 
the Dominion commission to the full- I 
c*t extent in this matter.

• As it stands at present, the build- I 
S.lng at Whitby, erected for the relief 
of xarlbus asylums for, the insane, in I 
this province, is to be turned over fbr 
the use of convalescent soldiers, un- I 
der the Dominion Hospitals Commis- I 
sien. The farm attached .to the in- I 
etitutlon is 660 acres to extent. At I 
present much of the lighter work done 
there is by the patients. A great many I 
of the soldiers who come back from I - 
the war with their nerves affected, )
will not be able to return to their I Fores Cause Damage 
former indoor occupations, and it is 
argued that they could not find any 
better school In which to loam farm
ing than at the Whitby farm, where I Approximately $6000 damage was “The best of our manhood is suffering 
H*”* *{** advantage of in- done by flro to various places tbruout and dying today that right, outraged by

Àhm,°tn 1 1116 cltY and county Saturday. a country insane with ambition, may bework there with the prese^t equfp- LVTh h n® «OTdner's lane'. °w£” »vf*ed' and «>at our contribution, to 

ment, while, with added stock hnlld- 64 b>' Robert Davies, and occupied by civilization may be preserved. While 
inra and machinery the farm conld c- A. Barnes, was destroyed and dam- they are engaged in so noble a work, we be*"mïïe &<tSk°gî «« to the house is estimated at $1600 ~T S? ? ££'■<£*
about two men to the acre if very in- I ^“d to the contents, owned by Barnes, science so that the recurrence of such- a
tensive methods of farming were I $500. A defective chimney was the gliaetly tragedy may be «pared the corn- 
adopted. No official announcement is cause. tog generation," said Rev. Dr. A. B.
to be expected on this subject until About 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon in hie sermon last evening at St.
a number of matters have been ar- Are broke out in the coal chutes at the -ffS? 3. .. ___
ranged, for taatanew, the paying of C.P.R. yards. West Toronto, causing tury as tiie prophète apoBtl°M
such soldiers and the disposal of the I damage to the extent of $200. Later martyrs of old, must infuse the old but 
patients at present under the care of I in the evening a second blaze occurred, ever new ideals of Jesus Christ in the 
the authorities at Whitby.* which kept the firemen busy until 3 of men in the colleges, the shops.

The report on the crops on provin- o’clock Sunday morning. This time the parlia-
cially directed farms is not quite com- $800 damage was done. The causé is if the ^rH^as totdvenn* th. doe 
plated yet, but it is expected to show unknown. tat £Sd,™ï£ bS id^d°S
that the hay crop has been unusually Sunday morning fire from an un- private and political honesty, of corn- 
good, that the grain made good straw, known cause damaged a factory build- mercial integrity, of national honor and 
but yielded a llltlo under an average Une on Morris street owned bv the Im- toternational integrity would have to be crop, tho the usual acreage was seed- tn tLnu.ni grafted on modem society. The Cain

,ed In spite of the exces^re moisture P!rltLVa«la Co™paf1J- to the extent spirit would continue as long as oelflsh- 
in the soring The nototo m? th! of Da"w to the contents was ness, heartless competition, fealousy and

5,T?p 011 th1 about $3000. conceit were allowed to flourish,
whole was poor, as was the general | ______________________

tho there were exceptions to

to Impart, Mise Kathleen Burke held 
the attention of the gathering at Con
vocation Hall on Satutday evening, 
when she related to thorn the story 
of the work of the Scottish /Women's 
Hospitals.

The speaker of the, evening was in
troduced by Kentiet”. Dunsta®, presl- 
u^nt of tho i/Ti. his
opening address détaûed the Work and 
needs of the Canadian Red Cfoss.
,,Rowell followed, describing 
the hospitals he "had seen during hie 
late trip to the front, 
ticutar in which

(

UNION PACIFIC 
SOUTHERN PACIFICOne in par-

. , a number of colon
ials—bingaleee troops—and the black
est men he had ever seen, were nursed 
by the women of the Scottish Hos
pital*. Miss Burke, he said, was the 
first woman to reach Verdun since the 
exodus, and he had been the . 
English-speaking man she had met on 
her return.

Miss Burke Introduced herself as 
one of 800 girls of the Scottish 
Women's Hospital, an organization 

vroud to work xyith the Red 
ivrdfl#. They wad been organized iwben 
the members of the National Union of 
Women s ' Suffrage had offered them- 
selves to the government*to Work in any 
•way that might be appointed, and they 
had been told to Work along the lines 
they had adopted. Fbur hospitals 
had been maintained in Swfcia during 
the typhoid epidemic, and the services 
of the women bad bee» so efficient 
that the mortality was soon reduced 
from 85 per cent, to 12. The nurses 
had also worked in tile Balkan* On 
one occasion 6000 Serbians hod passed 
thru their hands in one week. A fifth 
unit had got as far as Satonica. 
America had sent $4,4,000 to establish 
a hospital to assist the cause. Miss 
Burke spoke enthusiastically of the 
spirit of the Serbians, declaring “Ser
bia shall be reinstated."

Canada Generous.
In closing, Miss Burke told of the 

white road to Verdun, which has 15,000 
cars serving, one of which passes every 
twelve seconds. She also spoke of 
many Fijench general* she had met 
and told that General Joffre got his 
name “the father 
army," when four

Shortest, Mott Direct Route Chicago to San Francisco
The Overland Lifnitêd is the world’s best long-distancr train 
—the only daily extra-fare train Chicago to California. The 
Pacific Limited and San Francisco Limited are splendid 

trains without extra fare.
“The Call" of California—San Francisco, Paso Robles, 
Del Monte, Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara and a uSyriad of 
Winter lounging places at world famous hotels, in cozy 
bungalows, at ocean beaches, dictates an early start and 
a delightful season.

\ Write, telephone or call for full information and beautifhl 
E* descriptive booklet—“California Calls you.”
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World Needs New Conscience 
to Prevent Recurrence of War

i-

In County Saturday

:

9. 9. Rose. Can. P. A. 
M Yonge Street 
Toronto, Canada

i (667)
• 11 m/m BÜ"feM » ÜÉÉ Hi

Canada’s generosity was shown in 
the ward of the hospital where the 
flag bf Canada hangs, and where the 
gratitude of the men is big when they 
remember that their present comfort 
Is given them by the people of 
country 3000 miles distant. Mfss 
Burke described the Joy of the sol
dier* on receiving a parcel and urged 
all to continue the work, and she left 
the message with her hearers, that 
“the heavier the burden of the Red 
Cross the lighter will be your heart.”

Mr. George said a few words at the 
conclusion of thé addrees. Among 
those on the platform were Mr*. H. D. 
Warren, Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks and President Falconer.

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
(he business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Mi 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronl 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your on 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The ' 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............ a.m. dafii
for which 4 igrte > pay twenty-five cents' per month, ü

tli rot^ 1 1
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SSt ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

Photoes Metallnis, 227 George street, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by

AID SPORTSMEN'S W0«|*|«Jgig*J*VS1aff ASK
compatriot.

*
Newfoundland Sending More 

Seamen to Join British NavyCITY’S CHEQUE GIVEN TO i. ...<»>• »•
of .the French 
young aviators 

came to se« him before setting out, 
and he, looking at them, opened his 
arms and said, “when did sons leave 
their father without tossing him?" 
The underground city of Verdun, 
where everything even to moving- 
picture theatres Is established for the 
soldiers’ comfort was described.

fit, John’s, Nfld. Nov. 19.—A new con
tingent of 130 Newfoundland sdamen has 
left here for England for service in the 
British navy, it was announced today. 
This will bring the total enlistment of 
Newfoundlanders up to about 1760 for the 
navy, in addition to the 3000 men already 
raised for the Newfoundland Regiment, 
which has seen service In Gallipoli, Bel
gium and France.

'jxctas.cn.'
,Pty Officials Occupy Platform 

At Hippodrome Recruiting 
Rally,

t The sum of $40 was made by iv tea 
held -at the home of Mrs. Georgo J. 
McLeod, 4B9 Huron street, by ex-re
sidents of Ifigersoil, for the Ingersoll 

* Cheque for $3600 was presented to I Battalion.
P- J. Mulqueen, president 
«ban's Patriotic Associa.tio 
I* Church

artillery^-

«d—Corp. F. Aehtoni 
D. A. JMahi, Scotland. 1T. S. R. EMPLOYES 

WANT HIGO WAGE
i

CANADIAN,
CASUALTIES

Wounds
Wheeler

A u. ■If i
INFANTRY.

gDled of wounds—G. K. Whelan, X 

Died—J. R.

of the Sporte- 
n by (Mayor T. 

on behalf of the City to To- 
rootev to assist the association in Its 
work, at the Hippodrome last night,

The meeting was known as "city 
Councl Night,” and member» of the 
board of control arid the aldermen had 
Wats on the platform.

EWûL-CoL T. Herbert Lennox, who 
spoke on behalf of the Irish Canadian 
•08th Battalion, and who recently receiv
ed $1000 from tho city for his battaDon, 
said that he had seen a picture of the 
first year law students at Osgoocte Hall 
to a paper during the week. If there 
was one profession that could be spared 
et this time, he said. It was the lawyers. 
Controller Captain Joe Thompson re
counted the virtues of the members of 
the city council and urged the able young 
men to get in khaki.

Aid.' 8am

$ ri
i

Gallant, Cam 
..INFANTRY. .erveus •*v

INFANTRY.

KWed In action—W. îîoyd,
J. Jones, South Wales.

Previously reported .killed In action, 
unofficially prisoner of wai—C. Mur. 

ray, Scotland.
Prevlouriy reported missing, now uu-

gErksssr ^ wer-con>-w-v-
°- 'CoMyer. B. Cooper, J. 

Duke, W. Ford, B. Jones, I. Jones, Corp. 
, Lance-Corp. G. Haylor, Eng
land; T. Peterklns, Glasgow, Scotland: H. 
Thorpe, H. J. Wells, H. Wragg, Bng-

Railwaymen in Labor Temple 
Discuss New Agreement 

With Company.

f '1
—E- E. Johnson, Buttress. » 

ElMworth Young, Halifax.
Previously reported mrising, now ki
Woun2^£.A^ vatcher, Halifax.
Wounded—Arthur Burton,

wTryrJie"dy’ ®otrel> Alta.; W. H. 1 
J?Td'. 2“awa ; M. j. Gtlmour, Almon 
Sf;4'’ Robert McGlmpsey,, Guelph; C.

?'C': John Smith, Mo 
real; John strachan, Kamaack. Saak.;

Winnipeg; 144496, Sei 
Dickie Thompson, 23 Dunbar road, ’ 
ranto; Lieut. W. W. Watson, Engla 
Geo. Tritton, Winnipeg.

Previously reported~prikoner of m 
new escaped, proceeding to Englan 
Peter Nelson, St Louie, Que.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner Fred McAvity/ i 
John, N.B.; Sgt. A R. Montgomery, K- 
Richmond. Que.; $3426, figt. W. B. Rli 
mer, Hamilton; Gunner A. 8. L'eh 
Brantford, -I

I Scotland; D.I-
I

now
Headac

ÜC*'i
SHORTER HOURSŸ I

Î 'r

Many Claim Overwork ant 
Require Reduction of 

Working Hours.
If

î
McBride gave a brief his- I 

lory of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic As
sociation. Three of the original pro- I 
i notera had gone overseas with the I 
Sportsmen’s Battalion, and Fred Lyonde,
’he fourth, is assisting in arranging to hs? 
give a Christmas tree as was done last I 
year to the children of the men who 
were overseas. Last year 16,000 presents I 
were given, but' this year there will bt, I 
between 32,000 and 35,000.

The alderman regretted in strong 
the manner in which the city had 
ed returned men. Out of 160 men em
ployed, 120 were given what he consid
ered menial positions. He regretted that 
a $1500 job was given a slacker when 
it might have gone to a returned soldier. 
This he hoped would be changed.

, Mme. Jean Daisy, a Belgian, was en- 
' thusiastically received, and rendered a 
mûsical number that was highly appre
ciated.

ARTILLEJW.

Wounded—Driver G. Connelly, Eng
land.

Pain il l blfiBBiag in 'disguise.
It is Nature’s danger signal to warn 

you that there is something wrong in 
the system.

While headache may result from a 
Variety of causes, it most frequently de
notes a starved condition of the nerves.

The brain ie the headquarters or 
central” of the nervous system. Here 

nerve force is consumed at an enormous 
rate. If there is any lack of rich, red 
blood from which to fomvnew nervous 
energy the brain is first to feel it and 
the head aches.

Headaches may be stopped by powerful 
drags, but that is like breaking the semaphore 
which warns the engineer of danger.

The only wise way is to increase the amount 
of rich, red blood in the human body by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nervè Food, and thereby feed the 
starved nerves hack to health and vigor.

Not only will the headaches disappear, but 
you will sleep well, feel weU and gradually re
gain strength and confidence. The Nerve Food 
will sharpen the appetite, improve digestion

Duild up the whole system.
ineIniSJw, the,headachce will Prove a bleks- 

g‘ “ has warned you of approaching nerv-
is a foundation on

«K

Behind closed doors in the assembly 
Hall ol tho Labor Temple at midnight 
Saturday Toronto Street Rallwaymcn 
discussed the forming of a new agree
ment with the company. Tho present 
agreement expires next spring, and the 
men are not only looking for an increase 
of wages, but are asking that they work 
an eight and one-half hour day. Due 
to the scarcity of labor and the training 
of a number of new motormen and con
ductors some of the older employes of 
the company are reported to have put 
in from 10 to 16 hours a day.

Regarding the increase of wages to be 
put before the street railway the agree
ment will call for an increase for all car
men. The union agreement expired at 
the outbreak of war. and owing to un
settled conditions it was renewed for an
other two years.

Owing to the high cost of living the 
men want a raise and those who have 
been on the cars for over three years are 
looking forward to 35c an hour, an in
crease of 814 cents an hoqr.

Under the present scale new men are 
started at 23% cents an hour, and at the 
end of the first year they are Increased 
to 2a cents. Nothing definite regarding 
the meeting was given out to the press 
by the union officials, altho there were 
many rumors that when the agreement is 
put before Manager R. J. Fleming it will 
call- for 35 cents an hour for all to ser
vice over three years and 30 cents for 
those employed under that period. Tlw 
session was a very enthusiastic one. it 
has been pointed out that the returned 
soldiers who have been given positions 
on the cans were unable to stand the 
work. •

Aid. Joseph Gibbons, business agent of 
the Street Railwaymen, will present their 
case to the Ontario Railway Board.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Previously reported wounded, In errôr, 
now III—Caut. W. M. MeNeiU, England.

INFANTRY.sterms
treat- $ MOUNTED RIFLES. ■h Killed In action—Lieut T. M. Baker, 

Oalgary, Alta.; Lieut. A. G. MIMar, 107 
Carlton street, Toronto; S. Wilkinson, 
Transeona, Man.
K Died of wound»—J. Mejanson, Scadouc,

Died—G. McLeod, Lac du Bonnet, Man. ; 
I. Tong, Stratford, Ont.

Missing—J. Morse, Guelph, Ont. 
Previously reported missing, believed 

killed; now officially reported killed In 
action—C. Farr. England.

Previously reported missing, new un
officially wounded and prisoner of war— 
C. Stewart, South Vancouver, B;C.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war—412696, A. J. 
Clark, 680 Gladstone avenue, Toronto. 

Killed In action—A. Renaud, Ottawa. 
Wounded—T. Lowry, Ottawa; E. IC. 

Paige, Ogdenaburg, N.Y.; F. Whitfield, 
Superior, Wls.

Wounded—Acting Capt George 
Barnes, Hampton, N.B.l Thomas 
nolds. Twin Lakes, Sask.

ig—figt. J. A. 
J. Sleeves, <

infix n.NX Wounded and mlseln
Sylvania, Sask. ; R. 
bellton, N.B

Previously reported mleelng, now 
turned to duty—W. Joyce, England, 

Seriously III—L. Dexter,
Ont.; G. Watson, Marlon, Pa.

Wounded—M. Gordon, Manilla, Ont /j 
G. E. Grisby, England ; Lieut. F, By 
Gwilllm, Kingston, Ont.

Previously reported wounded, 4jH 
with unit—G. H. Doute, Lefroy, Ont ", ■!

Seriously III—It. C. Gray, North lx** 
dale, B.C.; A. Nawawsa, Chippewa*®» 
Hill, Ont.

Wounded—F. Daniels. Emerson, Man.; 
158113, R. W. Heladowne, 392 Crawford ; 
street, Toronto; F. E. Harper, Mattaw». 
Ont.; 157596, D. Hind, 232 North LlfOjr 
street, Toronto; H. Logan. Stanley, N.B.’, 
Acting Sgt. D, J. McDonald, Sidney 
Minos, N.S.; G. T. Ormrod, Plcton, N.S.Î 
139932, T. Pickup, 171'A 8haw street, To- ‘ 
rente; C. J. Rogers, Montreal 

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and mining—A.. J.. Backing. , 
Lintlaw, Sask.; D. McDougall, Sydney, j 
N.S.; T. H. R. Martell. Petite De Grab 
N.8.

Seriously III—I»ance-CorP‘ A. Goodleaf, 
Caughnawaga, Que.

Wounded—W. G. Bailey. Fort William, >; 
Ont.; F. R. Pall, Port Arthur, Ont.; f. J 
E. Carruthers, Detroit, Mich.; J. Dore,* 
St. Walburg, Pcsk.; J. Hepburn, Prince” 
Albert, Sask.: W. Hodge. Highgate. Ont- 
G. Howie, Simpson, Sask.; W. B. Jamie
son, Edmonton; W. E. MeJnnis, Wlsbaft, 
Sask.; Corp. C. J. McLean, Sydney, N.9-,1 
R. McLean, Transcona. Man. ; W. U.
Lean, Aeelnlbola. Sask. ___

Previously reported mleelng, now un
officially prisoner—H. Miles, Scotland. • | 

Wounded—C. Elbeck. 8. OOdden, L ,, 
Jarman. A. Kettle, England; Z. Main rat - 
Russia; W. R. Manley, India: J. Maloney..- 
Scotland : I»ance-Sgt. W. G. McDowetn 
Ireland ; R. McGregor, England ; J<rmm 
Russell, Scotland ; H. N. Skelton, W, n«| 
Sleep, J. Stanton, Act. L.-Corp.C. 
Twltchett, England ; H. Walll. Finland, -, 
A. R. Wise, England: J. D. Myler, Stilj 
Francisco. Cal.; N. G. Simmons. PPJI| 
minion No. 6. N.S.: S. Skinner, FW*JS
Hope, Ont.: E. Snyder. PrevertoiK rSÆgt 
A. C. Thompson. Gravelbourg, Sask.. WgJ 
E. Williams, Tillsonburg, Ont.

. ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Driver W. W. Rose, -- 
N.S.; Corp. H. V. Rounds, Travers, A”*

MOUNTED RIFLES. ^ 
_______

Died of wounds—238, J. Wiltshire^ 
Indian Grove, Toronto, '

Wounded—G. H. Constant, Warasni‘=.. 
Ont. i _______ ________

Russian in the university.

At the last meeting of the senatjbAB 
committee was appointed to cousriSH 
the feasibility of introducing B»«i| 
Into the curriculum of the Unlvera^g 
of Toronto,

i
)

Man Falls From Moving
Car, Fracturing Skull î

l.

When he fell from the rear end of a 
fnovlng westbound Carlton 
College and Spadina avenue, Sunday 
morning, Joseph F. Lindsay, 662 
Bathurst street, sustained a fractured 
skull. He was picked up In an uncon
scious condition and hurried to the 
[General Hospital in a military ambu
lance, which happened to be passing 
the time. His condition is serious.

car at

3 I;
ENGINEERS.

Previously reported mleelng, now killed 
in action—Sapper M. Eastment, Ottawa.

Wounded—Corp. A. R. Flumerfelt, Van
couver; Lance-Corp. L. Heathcote, Ot
tawa; Sapper R. J. Holmes, Moosomin. 
Sask.

at

HrDies in Hospital Hall
After Suffering Strokef I

:

After suffering an epileptic stroke 
at Spadina avenue and Queen street 
Saturday night, Adele Slome, aged 40 
of 22 Widmer street, died in the cor
ridor of the Western Hospital while 
being admitted.

Tha woman had been subject to such 
attacks. When picked up she was hur
ried to the office of Dr. Turofsky, 185 
Sspadina avenue, and thqn to the hos
pital in the police ambulance. The body 
was later removed to the morgue. It i* 
not likely afr inquest will be held.

SCORE’S TALK ON WINTER OVER- 
COATS.

, ,, „ Tory strenuous times we
fully realize that it is most import- 
»nt, In fact absolutely necessary, to 
keep down one’s profits to the verv 
joweat point, thereby increasing one's 
turnover, so that it makes it 
to sell on a closer margin.

We are, therefore, featuring a heavy 
winter overcoat, price $30. This ove”- 
< oat is lined with heavy Beatrice twill 
black silk velvet collar and finished 
i n every way in keeping 
Score’s standard.

Come and see.
R. Score & Ron, Limited, Tailors and 

Haberdashers, 77 King west.

PROHIBIT WOOL EXPORTS.
London, Nov. 20.—A Reuter despatch 

from Wellington, N.Z., says that the 
export of wool has been prohibited.

ARTILLERY.,

Wounded—Gunner J.' A. Cooper, Oeha- 
wa. Ont.; 304290, Driver G. B. Molland, 
46 Albany avenue, Toronto; Gunner W. 
A Rollins, Lucan, Ont.; Gunner R. White, 
Paris, Ont.

H 8
?

Police Make Arrests
After Reading Gamblers

INFANTRY.
Plainclothesmen Scott and Ward and 

Policeman 688 arrested Lee Jim as 
keeper of a common gaming house ,-rnd 
25 others as frequenters at 10 1-2 
Elizabeth street, last night.

In air early morning raid yester
day, . Plainclothesmen Ward and Scott 
and Policeman 681 took into custody 
George Lee, cm a charge of keeping a 
similar establishment at 17 Elizabeth 
street Seventeen others were “found 
in.”

Killed in action—J. Black, kin un
known.

Previously reported wounded! mleelng; 
now killed In action—L. Stantch, Monte
negro.

Serlouely III—C. Crawford, Scotland. 
Wounded—T. Anderson, Scotland; A. 

Macdonald. G. P. Ritchie, Scotland; J. 
Short, England.Do not be talked 

into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations disappoint.

In these

ÎSSÿSSST’'* "iSiSraAk!
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Driver T. Corn, Driver R. 
Stoeekey. Gunner W. 6hl.pton, England; 
Coip. W. T. Correll, Wales.

MOUNTED RIFLE8.

E. Severn, England...

SERVICES.

Woundêd—Driver T. Drew, England. ., 

INFANTRY.

Died of wounds—8. H. Dawson, Eng
land; J. Dryadale, F. Hughes, Scotland; 
W. C. J. King, England.

Previously reported prisoner of war, 
now unofficially died whilst prisoner of 
war—A. Macktoven, Scotland.

Seriously lit—J. H. Bralne, P. McCar- 
_,--D England: D. McGlaahan, Scotland; 
F. Pemberton, E. G. Smith, C. F. Todd, 
Engkland; W. Walker, Scotland; Acting 
Oarp. J, 1* White, England.

On both occasions the policemen had 
to break down heavily reinforced bar
ricades.629possible Some money and a large 
quantity of gaming paraphernalia were 
seized.I

Died of woundi

The euchre-bridge held by Mrs. J. 
Dyment at the High Park gardens, • 
realized $160, which will go for the 
needy tubercular children of Toronto.

'■ • <■
with the

The Glengarry Women’s Auxiliary 
of Toronto; gave a very successful 
concert in 'aid of hospital supplies. 
Col. Robertson was in the chair, and 
those taking part were Miss Gra
ham, Mrs. Passmore, Miss Alma 
Barnes, and Messrs. Chauircv John
ston, Lloyd Ames, Cameron, Burgess 
Ktlgour and the band of the "’3th 
Battalion,
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